OCTOBER CHALLENGE

The Art of Awareness: Tuning Into
Your Real Life
DAY 3: Prophetic Word: “Being Alive to God’s
Expectancy”
INTRODUCTION:
When a person is double-minded, they are constantly at war within themselves.
That can mean we are resisting the God who is for us because our flesh has the upper
hand. Whenever we are prone to negative perception, thinking and language, we develop
a learned helplessness, which makes us victims who have no sense of our true identity.
When God speaks to us it is always to create assurance, trust and an expectation that pulls
on God’s favor towards us! In this prophetic word, we are going to look at the vital impact
that expectation creates between God and ourselves.
No need to write anything down. A transcript will be made available so that you can read
and study the promises and, therefore, position yourself before God and draw from His
favor and goodness.
Ready? Here we go!
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Prophetic Word

Notes

Beloved, promises are the currency of
Heaven, which must be spent in every area
of your life.
Internally, promises are bestowed upon
you in order that you may see, think, speak
and act as We would in you.
My Son lives in you, in order to make you in
Our image, and according to Our likeness!
So, the full truth here is that prophecy is
both spoken to you in Christ and also to
Christ in you!
Yes, I am speaking to My Son in you... and I
am speaking to you as My Beloved in Him.
Prophecy creates a unique partnership
between the Bridegroom and the Bride.
The Bridegroom watches over the word in
order to see that it comes to pass.
The Bride watches the Bridegroom so that
her response is empowered by His
expectancy.
In this Way, the Truth of My Word becomes
the Life of confident agreement in a shared
intention.
In the Kingdom, We call this Oneness.
A unity of heart and mind, expressed in
One voice.
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This is called being of One accord. We are
empowering the Bride to stay attuned to
the heart of her Beloved.
A shared love creates an intimate
expectation because both are conformed
to My heart and purpose.
There is an integrated harmonization that
is based on agreement. Being in tune
together creates the sound of agreed trust.
This releases prayers of acknowledgment
that are designed to increase faith and
favor.
Beloved, everything is done in order to
facilitate purpose.
When you are attuned to Our hearts, the
assurance of Our integrity becomes the
confidence of your viewpoint.
You see yourself in Us. You know that We
are with you. Jesus with you has an assured
anticipation of Our agreed intention.
This is great vision, allied to a fixed mindset,
that produces trusting language, which
empowers you to share together in this
created opportunity.
Many of My people have been associated
with Me for a long time.
Alas, they have not been taught to have a
trusting heart or develop a mindset that
partners with My intent.
They have been taught the ways of religion
and not the lifestyle of the Kingdom.
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My people have impoverished lives
because they live from the flesh rather
than My Spirit.
Christ in you, supported by the Holy Spirit,
means that your resources are in place.
I never stop giving to you. My gifts are
without repentance, in Him; in you!
That means, if you do not receive My
blessings and favor...I do not remove them
from you. You have unclaimed upgrades in
your life, Beloved.
They remain, suspended over you, waiting
for your inner agreement with My Beloved
Son. This is why We want you to set your
mind on things above...in Our intention for
you.
These resources await your expectancy in
Him. It is expectation that empowers the
probability of faith.
Everything begins with Christ in you!
Every good thing given and every perfect
gift comes down to My Son in you.
I am the Unchanging One, which means
My relationship towards you is based on
who I am, not who you are not.
My gifts given to My Son in you, are as
present as the reality of His presence in
you.
A person can receive nothing unless it is a
gift from Heaven.
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Placing Jesus in you is My gift to you.
Depositing the Holy Spirit in you is My gift
to you.
The grace to walk in acknowledgment and
agreement is Our gift to you.
The righteousness required to embrace
this new life as you learn to walk in
unbroken fellowship, is also Our daily gift
to you.
Beloved, do you understand the power of
Oneness with Us? Do you see the purpose
of acknowledging who you are in Jesus?
Jesus is your Redeemer in all
circumstances. Our promises to Him are
the same as Our promises to you.
Newness begins anew in Jesus every day.
Newness does not become new only when
you walk in it effectively.
Newness is new all the time. When you are
learning and failing, it is newness of spirit
that gets you back on your feet.
Newness creates expectancy. There is no
condemnation to those who are in Christ.
The law of the Spirit of life in Christ will
always renew your true freedom in My Son.
Becoming attuned to your Oneness and
unity in Christ and the Spirit, creates the
privilege for a life lived above any life
issues.
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When you walk with Us, you must live the
same life that We live. This is what being
made in Our image actually produces. The
same union.
There is just the One life. No duality here.
Christ in you and you in Christ.
Acknowledgment. Alignment. Agreement.
You have the same privileges as the
Redeemer who lives in you.
You have the same grace, love, power, and
capacity in all things.
You have what We possess. We hold
nothing back.
“In Christ” creates the same expectations
that He enjoyed in His earthly body.
You can receive under pressure. When you
are weak, you are made strong by your
expectation of joy.
We start with you at your weakest point...a
born again child. From that point, Sonship
is the constant elevation of life in My Son.
To the point where His image is fully
working in your life.
We give you an expectation of rest so that
you do not live weary or burdened.
There is always the pleasure of Our
Oneness with you creating a yoke of
partnership that elevates your expectation
to the same level as Ours.
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Nothing is too hard for Us, which means
that you are never a problem for Us!
When you consider yourself to be dead to
self and alive only to Us...freedom becomes
your new normal.
The one who is dead now joins with the
One who is alive from the dead.
Beloved, a dead person does not struggle.
They do not strive. They have no daily
grind.
Life is not a hassle. You need not to be
preoccupied with the old you!
Consider it dead. Be alive to Me as My Son
is alive in you.
We joyfully turn your old into someone
new! We take your flesh and exchange it
for fresh!
To be alive to Me simply means to become
occupied with My freedom in you.
You are not in your old nature trying to
move towards a new relationship with Me.
Instead, you are the new man moving in
Sonship and using your current life
circumstances to practice faith and favor.
Everything is about establishing your real
identity in Jesus.
The freedom to be alive in Me is therefore
all about Our presence in you.
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Three+Me is your lifestyle in the Kingdom.
You live your life in the same way We live
Ours.
In Christ, you have Our DNA.
Expectation is trust by agreement.
Being of One accord is part of your DNA. It
is not something you fight to receive.
Jesus shed His blood to make you of the
same bloodline. As He is, so are you in this
world.
Life is in the blood. Your DNA is set, fixed! It
is an essential part of the new, true you in
Christ.
You share all that We are as Our gift to you!
All Our love, joy, peace and rest belong to
you by an act of My will.
Your performance can never earn this life.
It is a gift of Our presence in you.
Everyday, We put Our expectancy to work
simply by practicing the joy and peace in
believing in you!
You can never be separated from Our love,
because the key to life is One accord.
Agree with Us and be at peace. You are
made alive together with Jesus.
We will not leave you nor forsake you in
this life.
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Religion teaches you a negative truth. That
you can die to self by your own efforts.
Being alive to Us means that it is Our life
that makes you sensitive to truth, so that
you joyfully stay free!
The Law of the Spirit of Life that is in Christ
keeps you free from any negative because
it binds you together with us in fullness of
joy.
We love Our fellowship with you. We love
Our life in you.
We have one life, one heart, one mind, one
voice because We have One accord.
Beloved, do not move away from the way,
truth and life that is in Christ Jesus.
We are confident that He who began a
good work in you will perfect it until the
day of Christ.
Remember Beloved, promises are Our
currency in your walk with Us.
We will resource you as We resourced Him.
Prophecy spoken to you is the same as
prophecy spoken to Him in you.
The same strength, and the same power,
will create the same expectation in you!
Amen!
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FOLLOW UP INSTRUCTIONS
This prophetic word is created and written
to remain with you throughout your life. It
is designed to inspire a constant dialogue
with God in every circumstance you
encounter.
This word will therefore open the eyes of
your heart to Him and create a new level of
perspective, thinking and language.
The Holy Spirit is your guide as the Spirit of
Truth. Christ in you possesses everything
you need to grow into fullness in your walk
with God.
Are you ready for your first big,
warmhearted, loving conversation?
These questions are a guide to get you
started. Keep a record of your questions,
answers and what you are learning and
becoming.
❏ In everything you face in life, you face
it in partnership with Jesus, who lives
in you! What must you do in Him to
realize the full potential of His life?
❏ When the Bride and Groom are fully
engaged, what does their relationship
example?
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❏ The Three; Father, Son and Holy Spirit
are all in One accord together with
you! What is the practice and process
that is now fully available to you in
THREE+ME?
❏ Within the constant assurance of
THREE+ME, what can I expect from
Them in relationship and fellowship?
❏ God is faithful to give to Jesus in you!
Ask Him what resources are available
to you in your current life
circumstances.
❏ In THREE+ME, what are They growing
in you at this time?
❏ If you believe what God is saying
about you in this prophetic word, is it
possible to remain weak, powerless or
incapable in your spiritual identity?
❏ What is the first thing you want to
change?
❏ If new every morning (Lamentations
3:21-24) is a powerful part of His
covenant with you, how would the
Holy Spirit turn this into an amazing
opportunity?
❏ How does this prophecy upgrade my
position in the Spirit? Who am I
becoming in Christ?
❏ If God believes this word about me,
what are the implications for Him in
walking it out with me?
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